We, the faculty of Helena College, value and adhere to the same set of standards regarding integrity, academic or otherwise, that we expect from our students, as outlined in the Student Handbook in “Academic and Classroom Conduct”. The Helena College faculty agree that “Integrity entails a firm adherence to a set of values, and the values most essential to an academic community are grounded on the concept of honesty with respect to the intellectual efforts of oneself and others. Academic integrity is expected not only in formal coursework situations, but in all [institutional] relationships and interactions connected to the educational process, including the use of [College] resources” (http://cuinfo.cornell.edu/aic.cfm). Helena College “views academic integrity as integral to its mission, treating it as far more than a disciplinary matter: All members of the university must join in educating students about the value of integrity and the ways in which intellectuals acknowledge their debts” (http://www.american.edu/academics/integrity/code.cfm) by modeling this behavior through our professional activities.